ABSTRACT
I
n the United States, use of advanced imaging in the emergency department (ED) has been steadily increasing during the past 2 decades. 1, 2 This trend has outpaced the increasing number of ED visits, indicating that at least part of this rise is due to increasing demand for these imaging tests. 3 While this increasing use has been successfully reversed in some centers with education programs, clinical decision support systems, pay-for-performance incentive systems, and other methods, 3, 4 national data continue to demonstrate growth, most notably in CT. 1 Neuroimaging makes up a substantial portion of this use, constituting a large proportion of total CT imaging 3, 5 and most MR imaging ordered in the ED. 2, 5 These trends have led to increasing concern regarding the rising health care costs and the radiation dose attributable to increasing CT use. MR imaging provides a nonionizing alternative to CT for many neuroimaging indications; however, factors such as availability, scan length, and cost can limit its utility as a practical substitute for CT.
The dedicated Neuroscience Emergency Department at the Barrow Neurological Institute sees Ͼ18,500 patients per year, with Ͼ2500 hospital admissions per year for neurologic concerns. This number of patient encounters generates a high volume of neuroimaging. In an effort to increase access to MR imaging and create a viable alternative to CT in this patient population, the Barrow Neurological Institute installed a dedicated ED MR imaging scanner in 2015. Herein, we describe our experience with this process and the effects of a dedicated ED MR imaging scanner on neuroradiology and the emergency department.
Impetus for Change
On the basis of CT usage data from the early 1990s and extrapolation to 2007, Brenner Multiple techniques are available to reduce the radiation dose from CT scans, particularly to radiosensitive tissues such as the lens of the eye and the thyroid gland. These include iterative reconstruction and organ-based dose-reduction algorithms specifically targeting the lens and thyroid glands. There is evidence that these strategies can result in moderate dose reduction (up to 50%) 10 without compromising image quality. 11, 12 MR imaging offers an imaging solution that uses nonionizing radiation, eliminating radiation dose concerns associated with medical imaging. While most acute neurologic encounters in the ED can be assessed with CT, MR imaging offers a more detailed assessment, given its superior soft-tissue contrast, without using ionizing radiation. Apart from trauma and conductive hearing loss, the Appropriateness Criteria of the American College of Radiology list MR imaging as the preferred examination for most neurologic symptoms. These include ataxia, cranial neuropathies, dementia, altered mental status, focal neurologic deficits, headache (except thunderclap headaches), seizure, and vision loss. 13 MR imaging and specifically diffusion-weighted imaging have been shown to be more sensitive in diagnosing acute stroke compared with CT. 14 suggests that the increased sensitivity of MR imaging for intracranial blood, and particularly microbleeds, may help identify those patients at higher risk for secondary intracerebral hemorrhage when considering intravenous thrombolytic therapy. 18, 19 Growing evidence suggests that the combination of fluid-attenuated inversion recovery pulse sequences and diffusionweighted imaging is useful in determining which patients with strokes and unknown time of symptom onset or wake-up strokes are within the therapeutic window at presentation. [20] [21] [22] [23] Triaging patients with stroke to MR imaging instead of CT results in a better safety profile and a higher chance of favorable outcome when treating beyond 3 hours of symptom onset. 24 When evaluating patients for possible endovascular therapy, contrast-enhanced MR angiography has been shown to be accurate in detecting stenosis of the carotid 25 and vertebrobasilar circulations 26 and correlates well with digital subtraction angiography for carotid stenosis. 27 Contrast-enhanced MRA has also been shown to be equivalent or superior to time-of-flight angiography with much shorter scan times 28, 29 and to improve detection of carotid terminus occlusion. 30 Although MR imaging is not the primary technique for assessing trauma, mounting evidence demonstrates that MR imaging offers considerable value as an ancillary test in the acute phase. Fluid-attenuated inversion recovery sequences have been shown to be equivalent or better than CT for the detection of acute subarachnoid hemorrhage, 31 with increased sensitivity for acute and subacute hemorrhage with the addition of T2* sequences. 32, 33 MR imaging has also been shown to be superior to CT in detecting diffuse axonal injury. [34] [35] [36] In acute spinal trauma, Morais et al 37 demonstrated that MR imaging is superior to CT for the detection of bone swelling, posterior ligamentous complex injury, disc herniation, cord compression, and cord swelling.
Program Development
For use of MR imaging in the ED to achieve maximal success, it was thought that the turnaround times for MR imaging needed to be as close to CT as possible. Multiple factors, from placement of the equipment through training of technologists, were optimized to maximize efficiency and patient throughput. The location of the MR imaging scanner within the ED itself was an extremely important achievement in the development of a viable ED MR imaging program because it permitted simplification of workflow from the multitransfer inpatient workflow to a no-transfer workflow, which more closely resembles the ED CT process.
Before the installation of the MR imaging scanner within the ED, patients requiring MR imaging would be entered into the hospital transport queue and would be taken to the inpatient scanners, accompanied by the responsible ED nurse. Once arriving at the inpatient scanner, care would be transferred to the MR imaging nurse for the duration of the scan, with all the potential delays that are inherent in any transfer-of-care process. Following the patient's scan, this process was repeated in reverse, essentially doubling the potential for delays.
When the MR imaging scanner was placed in the ED, the use of the hospital transport queue was eliminated, with patients being moved by the dedicated ED transport system for more efficient transport. Both transfers of care were eliminated because the ED nurses are able to maintain care of their patients throughout the MR imaging process. Additionally, because the scanner was placed in the ED, only patients who would require nursing support for ED CT would require nursing support for ED MR imaging. These alterations essentially created an MR imaging workflow that was identical to the existing CT workflow, markedly reducing the previous temporal disadvantage of MR imaging. A comparison of the current and prior workflows can be seen in the Figure. The next portion of the care process that required alteration was the scan itself. Barrow Neurological Institute inpatient MR imaging protocols last from 30 minutes to Ͼ1 hour; this timeframe is not conducive to high patient throughput. New ED scan protocols were created to limit scan time while providing adequate information to make emergent treatment and admit/discharge decisions. These protocols were designed to be completed in 10 minutes. A full listing of the sequences is detailed in the Table. These new workflows and scan sequences necessitated education of referring physicians, nursing services, and technologists because they were substantially different from the inpatient protocols they were replacing. To this end, multiple meetings were held with the emergency physicians and the inpatient services (predominantly neurosurgery and neurology) before launch. Discussions were also held with the neurosurgery residents, nursing services, and technologists. The emergency physicians as a group were generally willing to transition from CT to MR imaging if the turnaround times would indeed be similar. There was some initial concern from the ED nurses that they would be forced to be away from their other patients for extended lengths of time. The nursing service was skeptical about the claim that the turnaround times for patients would be similar to those of CT. The inpatient services also expressed concern with the new processes, partic-ularly relating to the loss of information secondary to the limited protocols. It was emphasized that these scans were for emergent treatment and admit/discharge decisions and that any additional information required could be obtained with an inpatient scan should the patient in question require admission.
Program Deployment
The installation of the MR imaging scanner in the ED took approximately 2 years from the time it was initially approved. This process was substantially expedited because the ED had preexisting space available to house the scanner, avoiding extensive renovations/additions to the existing structure of the ED. Overall, there were no lengthy or unexpected delays, and the scanner went live in May 2015.
The new scan protocols were deployed in 2 phases. In phase 1, ordering guidelines were created with MR imaging replacing CT of the head as the primary imaging technique for all nontrauma, nonstroke indications in the ED. This phase was initiated in May 2015. Phase 2 was initiated in July 2016, when MR imaging of the head and contrast-enhanced MRA of the head and neck replaced CT of the head and CT angiography of the head and neck as the primary imaging technique for acute stroke. Scan data were collected from August through November in 2015 and 2016 and were compared with baseline data collected from August through November in 2014. Statistical significance was calculated by using the 2 test. Results are reported as the percentage change between phases (number of CT scans/number of total scans, P value).
Before the installation of the ED MR imaging scanner, 86% (5538/6430) of the monthly scans performed in the emergency department were CT. Following initiation of phase 1, there was a statistically significant drop in the percentage of CT studies to 62% (4518/ 7288, P Ͻ .001). The distribution of these CT scans changed slightly with fewer CT angiography studies (22% to 15%) and an associated increase in the proportion of time-of-flight MRAs (5% to 13%). There was also a large increase in the percentage of unenhanced MR imaging of the brain (17% to 29%).
Following the initiation of phase 2, there was an additional statistically significant drop in the overall CT scan percentage to 48% (4161/8669, P Ͻ .001). The distribution of CT scans again changed slightly, with a continued decrease in the proportion of CTA studies (15% to 9%) and a marked increase in contrast-enhanced MRA, accounting for 11% of MR imaging studies. This change was associated with an increase in the proportion of enhanced MR imaging of the brain related to the new stroke protocol.
Throughput following phase 1 averaged between 25 and 26 scans per day during the 4-month period. This number increased FIGURE. Workflow diagram. A, ED CT workflow: the ED porter collects the patient (1); porter, patient, and nurse go to CT (2); porter, patient, and nurse go to the patient's bed (3); porter goes to ED Transport (4). B, Prior MR workflow: central porter collects the patient (1); porter, patient, and nurse go to MR imaging (2); nursing handover with MR imaging nurses (3); nurse goes to ED, porter goes to Central Transport (4); ED nurse and central porter go to MR imaging (5); nursing handover with MR imaging nurses (6); porter, patient, and nurse go to patient's bed (7); porter goes to Central Transport (8) . C, ED MR imaging workflow: ED porter collects the patient (1); porter, patient, and nurse go to ED MR imaging (2); porter, patient, and nurse go to patient's bed (3); porter goes to ED Transport (4) .
to between 39 and 40 scans per day in phase 2, a 65% increase in daily throughput. Because phase 1 occurred when the workflows and protocols were new, this increase was likely due to an increase in ordering and improving familiarity with the new workflows for both nurses and technologists.
The culture shift associated with these changes, with an emphasis on throughput as opposed to completeness, was challenging for the technologists. Before the addition of the ED MR imaging scanner, technologists had been working for years in a setting where attention to detail and completeness were routinely applauded. Adding extra sequences based on already completed series or additional patient history was helpful and reduced the need for separate, additional scans. However, in the new ED environment where efficiency was paramount, the addition of extra sequences or deviation from the established protocols had a profoundly negative effect on patient throughput and turnaround times. This transition was substantially more difficult than anticipated and required continued communication following the launch of the new protocols. In hindsight, increased effort on education of technologists, focusing on this culture shift, would likely have eased this transition and increased initial patient throughput.
Conversely, the concerns expressed before launch by the ED nursing staff regarding the amount of time the new workflow would require them to be away from their patients were alleviated very shortly following launch. Once the 10-minute scan time was established as a reality, the temporal difference between MR imaging and CT from a nursing perspective was minimal and the ED nursing staff adapted to the new routine within a few weeks.
The initiation of the new scanner and subsequent increase in MR imaging volume from the ED necessitated some reordering of scan allocations among the neuroradiology fellows to compensate for the changing distribution of scans. The average MR imaging turnaround time (time from when a scan is ordered to when the scan is started) for the ED changed from 3 hours 51 minutes before phase 1 to 1 hour 50 minutes following phase 1 and 2 hours 26 minutes following phase 2. We hypothesize that this increase in turnaround time seen between phases 1 and 2 was related to the overall increase in MR imaging volume in the ED seen in phase 2. When we specifically selected for patients imaged for acute stroke, MR imaging in phase 2 had an average turnaround time of 15 minutes 30 seconds, lower than the CT turnaround time for phase 1 of 19 minutes 9 seconds.
Reactions from the attending neuroradiologists were varied, with some lauding the efficiency and decreased read time of the new scans, while others expressed concern over the limitations of the new sequences. A good example of these concerns is the decreased sensitivity of contrast-enhanced MRA for aneurysms. There were also concerns raised that the new, limited examinations would not meet the expectations of referring physicians and patients who expect a thorough and detailed examination from a specialized center like the Barrow Neurological Institute. In response to these concerns, statements detailing the purpose and limitations of the new ED protocols were included in reporting templates for these studies. The effects on referring physicians were also varied. ED physicians have been satisfied with the turnaround and throughput and have expressed greater confidence with decisions to both admit and discharge patients. Concerns from inpatient services over missing diagnostic information have translated into persistent ordering of time-intensive scans despite the prelaunch education. These scans generally come in 2 variations: either large-area scans such as MR imaging of the brain and cervical, thoracic, and lumbar spine with and without contrast for investigation of multiple sclerosis, or small-FOV, thin-section imaging such as pituitary or orbit scans. Continued effort to emphasize the purpose of the ED scans is ongoing, including collaborative research projects to establish the value of certain scans in admit/discharge decisions. During our data collection, there were no instances of patients being recalled for additional images due to insufficient diagnostic information.
While the challenges with respect to the day-to-day ordering trends of the inpatient services were anticipated, the effects on the learners, particularly the neurosurgery residents, were not. Through hours of on-call work, the neurosurgery residents at Barrow Neurological Institute had become extremely proficient in extracting the information they needed to make decisions on call from inpatient MR imaging sequences with which they were familiar. The addition of ED MR imaging scan protocols optimized to reduce scan time replaced these familiar sequences with new sequences and severely undermined the residents' confidence in their on-call decision-making. The magnitude of this disruption was much greater than anticipated before launch and required additional education sessions with the neurosurgery residents to familiarize them with the new scan protocols and draw parallels between the sequences they knew and the corresponding new sequences. Provided with this foundation, the residents acclimated within 2-3 months to the new protocols and concerns regarding the ED scanner became infrequent.
Future Directions
Continued evaluation and improvement of the ED MR imaging workflows and protocols are ongoing to ensure that patients in the ED receive the maximal benefit from their imaging study. An example of this improvement is the development of a new T2*-weighted sequence to replace the currently used gradient-echo sequence in the MR imaging brain protocol, which will provide improved spatial resolution with approximately 60-second shorter scan times. Additional fine-tuning of the protocols will continue as more experience is gained with a dedicated ED MR imaging scanner. There are currently no plans to add additional MR imaging scanners to the emergency department. However, 2 new inpatient MR imaging scanners are scheduled to be installed adjacent to the ED, which will allow decompression of the ED scanner should ED scan volumes continue to rise and outstrip current capacity.
While we were able to significantly reduce the proportion of CT imaging studies ordered in the ED (86% to 48%, a 56% relative reduction), the overall volume of imaging rose continuously during the 2-year period, from 6430 per 4-month period in 2014, to 7288 in 2015, and 8669 in 2016. Based on this rise, the absolute reduction in CT scans performed was 1379 studies per 4-month period, a 25% reduction. Concern has been raised that the installation of an MR imaging scanner in the ED has simply replaced inappropriately ordered CT scans with inappropriately ordered MRIs and that the underlying problem of rising use remains unaddressed. This argument merits attention, and other interventions such as persistent physician education, clinical decision support, updated guidelines, and pay-for-performance systems have been shown to be effective in decreasing use in academic centers. 3, 4 However, the issue of increased use is multifactorial, and a permanent solution would likely require systematic changes to payment structures and extensive alterations in the medicolegal landscape, both of which are extremely complex environments. Fast access to MR imaging from the ED has, at least in the interim, provided a safer and diagnostically superior replacement for CT.
CONCLUSIONS
The installation of a dedicated ED MR imaging scanner significantly reduced the number of CT scans performed in the ED by providing a diagnostically superior and safer imaging alternative with a drastically improved turnaround time. This was achieved by altering the MR imaging workflow and existing scan protocols with an emphasis on efficiency and patient throughput. This change has resulted in increased confidence in clinical decision-making for the ED physicians and, with the exception of the unanticipated severity of the culture shift on the MR imaging technologists and neurosurgery residents, has been relatively well-received. Whether this change has resulted in improved patient outcomes was not addressed and further investigation is required.
